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Background: Adenosine (ADO) has been proposed to reconnect isolated pulmonary veins (PVs) post-ablation through hyperpolarization of 
damaged myocytes in an animal model. However, PV reconnection can also occur via ADO-mediated sympathetic activation. We sought to determine 
the mechanism of ADO-induced PV reconnection in a clinical model by characterizing its time course in ablation pts.
Methods:  Thirty consecutive pts (23 M; age 59 ± 10 yrs) undergoing PV isolation for AF (22 (73%) paroxysmal and 8 (27%) persistent) were 
studied. After each PV was isolated with bidirectional block, a 12 mg IV bolus of ADO was given and the onset and location of PV reconnection were 
assessed.
Results: In 9 (30%) pts, ADO-induced PV conduction occurred in 13/106 (12%) PVs. Transient ADO-induced PV conduction was seen with 10 PVs (mean 
duration 14 ± 5 s) while sustained PV reconnection was seen with 3 PVs. Onset of ADO-induced PV conduction (mean 13 ± 6 s post bolus) occurred prior 
to sinus slowing or AV block in 7 (54%) PVs, during sinus slowing and/or AV block in 6 (46%) PVs, and in none during the sinus tachycardia phase. PV 
reconnection was most commonly seen at the left atrial appendage-PV ridge of the left superior PV (23% of all reconnected PVs).
Conclusions:  ADO-induced PV reconnection occurs during the bradycardic phase of the ADO bolus response and not during the late tachycardic 
phase. This suggests that ADO-induced PV conduction is due to ADO effects on cellular resting membrane hyperpolarization and not reflex 
sympathetic surge.
